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LIFE PATH, CAREER - Phoenix 
Like the phoenix, you are reborn from you ashes. The past few weeks, you felt a little stuck and you 
took time to cocoon, did some researches and put your current life into perspective. During May, the 
opportunities arise and the idea of changing your life style and/or your career, are now emerging. 
 

LOVE, RELATIONSHIPS - Forgiveness 
Forgive and your burden will lift. Whoever, in a past relationship, may have hurt you... it is you who 
are still carrying the weight of that sadness. People often refer to "a weight on your shoulders", I'd 
say it is also "a weight on your lungs". Forgive what those previous partners, lovers, friends, said or 
did and you will be free from your suffering and will breathe again freely and abundantly. 
  
RESPECT, FAMILY, HEALTH, PAST - Your Palace 
Turn your home into your palace - yes, it is your castle! Only surround yourself with quality and 
happy memories. 
 

ABUNDANCE, WEALTH & MONEY - Overspending 
When you shop and see an item that you feel attracted to, ask yourself "Do I really need it? Can I live 
without it?"   You become more aware of over-consumerism and all the rubbish that we throw back 
into the dump sadly filling our planet. Time to watch (again) Wall-E (Walt Disney movie) a great kids 
movie with plenty of messages for us all. 
 

YOU - Ideas 
Creativity is the key to your balance during this month of May. Paint, craft, clean, move furniture, 
change decor or do anything else that your hearth fancy! 
 

HELP, HELPERS, TRAVELS - Befriend a rock 
Ask a rock to choose you - yes indeed, you are not the one choosing this time - you will feel the 
attraction! For one month, every night as you go to bed, take this rock in your hands and talk to it. 
Tell it the best thing that happened to you that day. Place the rock onto your bedside table till the 
morning, then take it with your in your pocket or leave it there as you wish. See how better you 
sleep and how rock magic brings joy into your life. 
 

IDEAS, CHILDREN & PROJECTS - Learn the Power of Prayers 
Whatever denomination or beliefs you live, teach children the power of prayers and the first 
important key: gratitude! 
 

SPIRITUALITY, STUDY, OPENNESS - Interested 
A new spiritual perception crosses your path and you are feeling keen to learn more.  
 

WELL-BEING, SELF CONFIDENCE, RECOGNITION - Pink and green 
Whenever you feel down, wear light green and/or pink clothes and/or underwear (they are closer to 
your skin). Same applies for gentlemen! Yes, a good excuse to go shopping for the right colours now. 
Then you will ask yourself... Do I really need them? :D  
 

May 2017 – You are reborn 
Book your personal reading http://www.fengshuisteps.com/psychic.html  
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